Hyper Flame is a gasoline additive that is the result of our
experience in car racing, recommended for racing and capable,
when blended with green gasoline, to ensure outstanding
performances.
Hyper Flame is the ultimate stage of evolution before entering
the sector of special fuels. It ensures a chemical boost, adding
grit and power to the engine in every driving condition, as well
as an increase of the torque and of the maximum power.
Thanks to its specific formulation that requires the use of
special oxygenating components to favor the volumetric fill and
increase the flame speed in the combustion chamber, HYPER
FLAME produces Ron octane according to the percentage of
product used.

To get these benefits, we recommend following the instructions
here below:

How to use it:
·
·

·

Use at 4-5% with Magigas special fuels, and at 2-3% blended with traditional fuels.
To use with traditional fuels in a dosage higher than that recommended, add ½ liter of the new
Superformula GT for every liter of Hyper Flame. Over 5%, we recommend increasing the fuel
flow rate or adjusting the spark advance to offset the significant burning rate caused by the
special hydrocarbons present in the product.
In vintage cars and bikes, we recommend using ½ liter of the new New Age for every liter of
Hyper Flame.

The action of Hyper Flame causes a significant increase of both torque values and maximum power
values, enabling the engine to perform at higher rev-rates in every condition of use.
Added to a standard gasoline, Hyper Flame gives the engine grit and power in every condition and
increases the octane number of the gasoline.
Specifically designed for racing, HYPER FLAME is ideal for those who want the top.
Outstanding with every engine, both 4-stroke and 2-stroke (scooters, cross, karts, etc.), and even with
small displacement engines (50cc).
APPLICATIONS:
Recommended for all racing CARS and BIKES.
· A great increase of power in every driving condition;
· Increase of the octane number
Superformula HYPER FLAME is sold in 500 ml cans.
For more information on this and other Magigas Extreme
Competition products, please contact:

MAGIGAS S.p.a. Via Cafaggio, 23 – 51100 Chiesina Montalese (PT)
Tel. +39 0573 479.666 Fax +39 0573 479.021
www.extremecompetition.it – info@extremecompetition.it

